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For questions related to this or any EKSC Policy  
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EKSC has compiled this step by step Meet Sign up Cheat Sheet for your reference.   

 

We attend 4 types of meets: Local Development Meets, Provincial Development Meets, Provincial 

Qualifying Meets and National Qualifying Meets. 

1. Local Development Meets:  These meets are open to all competitive swimmers in the province and 
are held in Edmonton. For these types of meets Bronze, Silver and Gold swimmers are automatically 
entered by their coach unless you, the parent, decide otherwise and indicate so by going to the 
EKSC website, to that specific event on our Meets+Events tab and declining the option of attending.     

Please follow these steps: 

1. Go to Meets & Events tab and press the Meets+Events sub tab 
2. Scroll down until you see the meet you are looking for  

3. Click on the Edit Commitment button underneath the name of the meet and you will be directed to 
the Event Signup page. 
4. Once you are on the Event Signup page, scroll down until you see Member Name, click on your 
swimmer's name, this will direct you to the “Athlete Event Signup” page. 
5. You will see Declaration and a box beside it with -Select- . Click the arrow on the right hand side of that 
box and select “Yes please sign [your swimmers name] up for this event”. 
Swimmers will pay entry fees for these meets either per event or a flat fee for the meet. There is no 
additional fee for these types of meets unless a deck entry is necessary. 

2. Provincial Development Meets: These meets are open to all competitive swimmers in the province and 
are held in Alberta but not necessarily in Edmonton. For these types of meets coaches will only enter 
those swimmers who have been committed to the meet by you the parent by going to the EKSC 
website and that specific event on our event tab and committing to the event.  Immediately after the 
registration deadline coaches will select events for only those swimmers who have committed.  Examples 
meets include Freeze or Fry and Age Group Trials and Western Finale. Parents will need to arrange their 
own travel and accommodation for these meets although EKSC will try to reserve a block of rooms in 
advance. Parents will be invoiced for meet entry fees and coaching charges. 



 
 

3. ‘A’ Provincial Qualifying meets: These meets are open to swimmers who have achieved the 
appropriate qualifying times. For these types of meets coaches will only enter those swimmers who have 
qualified and who have been committed to the meet by you the parent. EKSC offers team travel for 
Provincial A’s both long and short course. Parents will be invoiced for all costs associated with the travel 
including, transportation, accommodation, food, coaching fees and team management fees as well as meet 
entry fees.  

4. Out of Province Qualifying meets & Training Camps: These meets are open to swimmers who have 
achieved the appropriate qualifying times. For these types of meets coaches will only enter those 
swimmers who have qualified and who have been committed to the meet by you the parent  in the same 
fashion as mentioned above.  EKSC offers team travel.  Parents will be invoiced for all costs associated 
with the travel including, transportation, accommodation, food, coaching fees and team management fees 
as well as meet entry fees.  

 

 


